

A case of J.J., 27 years old, married of Argao, Cebu sought consultation due to pain in fingernails and joints and pruritus in the skin.
1 year Prior to consultation as the patients finished taking a bath, she notice that there is a scaly, crusted, like a dead skin that peels off from her head and she thought that it was only a soap that is not well rinsed, and she takes it for granted.
Few months later, she realizes that she feels itchy and uncomfortable with herself particularly the elbow, knees and scalp. The patient did not seek any medical attention and she manage herself with calamine lotion to relief itchiness and every morning she puts lotion to avoid dryness of the skin.
3-4 months prior to consultation, in addition to that itchiness, scaling of the skin, she noticed that she complains of pain in her fingernails who also are thickening, splitting and pitting and the joints like arthritis particularly the interphalangeal joint. She suspects of the soap she’s  using for the washing the clothes of her family.  Then the patients stops washing since she suspects off allergy of soaps.
A week prior to consultation, the pain in the nail still persist and her nail was badly damage and pruritus was unbearable thus the patient consulted a physician.


Past Medical History
	The patient has no known history of hospitalization and surgeries.
	

Personal and Social History
	The patient is a high school graduate. Works as a plain housewife. No known history of travel. Patient is an occasional drinker, started at the age of 18 and consumes 1 glass.

Family History
	The patients is married to a farmer, married for 9 years. They have 3 children. The eldest is 8 years old, second is 6 and the youngest is 2 years old. The patient is an asthmatic.

Menstrual / Obstetrical history
	Menarche started at the age of 12 years old, 6 days duration and regular cycle, menstrual flow is moderate. Denied of any abnormal vaginal bleeding or discharges.

Review of systems
Skin – pruritus, dryness, redness
Hair – color is unchanges to black
Nails – pitting, splitting, brittle, elevating, pain, separation of nail plate- nail bed
Head – scalp (pruritus)
Eyes – (-)visual loss, (-)color blind, (-)photophobia, (-)blurring, (-)use of glasses
Ears – (-)deafness, (-)discharges, (-)history of infection
Nose – (-)rhinitis, (-)discharges
Mouth – (-)soreness of mouth, 
Throat – (-)soreness, (-)history of recurrent tonsillitis
Neck – (-)swelling, (-)enlargement of lymph nodes
Respiratory system – (-)shortness of breath
GIT – Increase appretite, (-)dysphagia


Physical Examination
	The patients examined concious, coherent, cooperative, ambulatory, febrile and not in respiratory distress.

Vital Signs – BP: 110/80	RR: 32 bpm	HR: 65 bpm	temp: 36.5	wt: 53 kg.
Skin – (+)rashes, scales, lesions on knees elbows
Head – normocephalic, (+)scales
Nails – elevating, pitting, splitting
Eyes – (-) scars
Ears – (-)lesions
Nose – (-)discharges

TRIGGER 1
1. What is the chief complaint?
Ø	Pain in the nail

2. What are the possible causes?
Organs/tissues involved	General condition.disorder	Specific condition
Nail				- Infection, congenital		psoriasis, contact dermatitis
								Onycholysis, eczema
Skin				- Infection, congential		psoriasis, contact dermatitis
								Eczema, atopic dermatitis

3. What do you think are the more common/least common general and specific condition causing the health problem?
More common general condition – infection
Less common general condition – congenital

More common specific condition – psoriasis
Less common specific condition – eczema, contact dermatitis, atopic dermatitis

4. Select one common general or specific condition and diagram the pathophysiology leading to the health problem

Ø	Psoriasis	
-	a chronic, genetically determined disease of epidermal proliferation
-	increased cell turnover rate and production of immature cells result in the classic featured of sharply defined erythematous plaque covered by silvery white, loosely adherent scales.
-	The presice etiology is unknown, but genetic and environmental factors are important in its development.
-	It is viewed as a chronic disease with much diversity in its location, severity and frequency.
-	Exacerbating factors include local trauma, overexposure to the sun, infection, stress and physical illness.
-	Affects persons of all ages and is often distributed over the knees, elbows and scalp.
-	Nails are involved showing pitting, splitting and dimpling.
-	Also associated with arthritis.

TRIGGER 2

1.	What are the primary and secondary diagnosis?
Primary – Psoriasis
Secondary – Atopic dermatitis, Hand Eczema

2.	What are the bases for your primary and secondary diagnosis
Primary – scaling, pruritus in the skin, nail pain, pitting, splitting of the nail
Secondary – scaling, pruritus of the skin, splitting, pitting of the nail

3.	Do you need more data to firm up your primary and secondary diagnosis?
Ø	Yes
-	Personal family history of allergic manifestation
-	History of infantile or childhood eczema
-	Pattern of eruption
-	Does the patient use nail polish or other agent for her nails
-	Does the patient takes steroid for her asthma.

4.	Do you need a paraclinical diagnostic procedure?
Ø	Yes, to be certain of what causes the disorder

5.	If you need a paraclinical diagnostic procedure, what will you recommend?

Benefit		Risk 	Cost	Availability
Skin biopsy	///		//	//	///
IgE Det’n	//		/	//	///	

6.	Suppose the patient agreed to your recommendation of the paraclinical diagnostic procedure and suppose it was done.
What results will firm up your diagnosis?

-	the histologic picture can be varied but is usually diagnostic in early lesions or at advancing edge of a well established plaque
-	the epidermis demostrates elongation of the rete ridges suprapapillary thinning, loss of ganular layer, parakeratotic keratin and intra epidermal collection of neutrophils.

What result will make  you shift to your secondary diagnosis as the primary diagnosis?
	
-	If the IgE serum is elevated, possibility of IgE symdrome.  This test is just to be certain if the patient is prone to allergy.

TRIGGER 3

A Skin biopsy was done.

1.	Examine the result of the paraclinical diagnostic procedure and then interpret.
-	the procedure was informative
-	since it is microscopic, it demonstrates a well established plaque

2.	After a paraclinical diagnostic procedure, what is now your primary and secondary diagnosis and why?

Primary – Psoriasis. Due to  its process of cell proliferation, and likewise the the location of the eruption.
Secondary – Atopic dermatitis (hand eczema)

3.	Do you need to firm up your diagnostic procedure before you proceed to your treatment?
Ø	none

4.	What is your pretreatment primary and secondary diagnosis?
Ø	Advice the family regarding the procedure to do the skin biopsy and IgE determination to be certain for the primary and secondary diagnosis before treating the patient.

5.	State the goals of treatment for your primary diagnosis?
Ø	to lessen or eradicate the pain in the nail and the skin disease and to restore the normal life of the patient.

6.	Decide on treatment modality after comparing the options on benefit, risk, cost and availability factors.

Non-operative (for psoriasis)
		Benefit		Risk	Cost 	Availability
UV light	///		//	///	///
UV-A spectrum
		///		//	///	///
Oral or fungal psoralens
		///		//	///	///

TRIGGER 4

The diagnosis of the patient’s health problem is psoriasis




1.	Advice the patient on the pathophysiology of the disease.

-	tell the patient that the disease cannot be traced of what causes the disorder, but the family history especially genetic and environmental could be the causative factors.
-	Exacerbating factors include local trauma, over exposure to the sun, infection, stress and physical illness.

2.	Advice the patient and relatives on screening the disease.

-	A histologic findings is the best screening procedure to determine the cause of the scaling before the disease will become generalized and to avoid damage of the nails.

3.	Advice the patient and relatives on early detection of the disease.

-	since the disease is of unknown etiology, as soon as there is scaly itchy material on the knee, scalp and elbow even there is still no manifestation of the pain in the nail, don’t take it for granted, seek medical attention immediately since the disease is a stable, slow growing and it remains unchanged for long periods. And have it screen to be treated immediately with the correct regimen to avoid recurrence of the disease. And likewise to avoid damage of the nails.
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